GET THE KIT AND HELP KIDS BE SAFE!
A collection of resources to teach kids how to stay safe from sexual abuse.

Be Safe! is a personal safety program offered through the Canadian Red Cross. Designed for kids aged 5-9, this collection of dynamic educational resources provides educators with the tools they need to promote children’s personal safety by preventing sexual abuse.

Educators and children will learn how to recognize and prevent sexual abuse and learn safety tips, with engaging resources like Trusty, the Be Safe! “mascot” puppet, music from Charlotte Diamond and Raffi, and much more.

Each Be Safe! kit includes:
- Lesson Cards
- Trusty, the Be Safe! mascot puppet
- Book - Your Body is Yours!
- Posters
- Stickers
- Music
- Access to the online learning program
- Resource guide for educators
- Booklet for parents
- Educator training resources

As an educator, keeping kids safe is the most important thing you do. Order the kit today and give your students the knowledge and skills they need to Be Safe!